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FROM THE CHIEF SURGEON 
by David Poole 

The next event for Dr. watson's Neglect~ 
Patients is-our annual cele~ation of 
the good Doctor's birthday. At the last 
meeting of the Medical Board it was de
elaed to have a potluck dinner in order 
to reduce the expense to members. It 
will be held on either the Labor Day 
weekend, August )0,)1, or September 1, 
at Nancy Wynne's, or on the following 
weekend, September 6, or ?, at David 
Poole•s. The Tel8phone CoiiUilittee will 
poll the members, in the near future, 
to obtain a concensus as to which date 
is the most suitable. No matter which 
date is decided upon, the birthday cel
ebration will provide good Sherlockian 
entertainment anc fellowship. 

Several Sherlockian events have taken 
place since the last Medical Bulle tin 
was published. 

On April 12 about 40 I·atidnts and. 

guests attended the musical "Find Sher
lock Holmes" at the Arvada Center 
''!'heater. Many of the group had dinner 
at the nearby Hackberry H111 Restaurant 
before the performance. As to the per
formance of' this Sherlockian "epic", 
all I ~an·hDnestly say is that it had 
1 t~~ nulk>rfiut; moments. It also dragged 
t~ro~gh. much. of the performance. The 
auth.:>rs, -one of wr.om appeared as Prof. 
Moriarty, have previously written 
childrens' plays with lots of audience 
participation. This was carried on in 
"Finci :3her1ock Holmes", and it had a 
tend0ncy to slow down the action. 
There were soBe good perfor•nces - Mor
iarty was superb, and ~een Victoria and 
the Professor's henchaen were very good. 
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I won't mention Sherlock Holmes and 
Dr. Watson. Nevertheless, I enjoyed 
the show. I didn't expect too much, 
so I wasn·'t disappointed. 

On May 6, 30me of the Outpatients visit
ed Steve Dixon's Sherlock Hol.es claaa 
at C.U. Steve, a aeaber of D.W.N.P's, 
taught this course during the Spring 
semester. Our main function, I think, 

was to show the class that there actu
ally are peoPle who are sufficiently in
terested 1n the Holmes and Watson 
stories to meet frequently to discuss 
t.hem. Chuck Hansen discussed Sherlock 
dolmes societies in general, and Jill 
Stone, the Outpatients in particular. 

TRANSCRIBER'S 
TRIFLES 

(over, Please) 

For an unscheduled event, the Neglected 
Patient excursion to view the premiere 
'performance of Find Sherlock Holmes was 
well attended. Forty-four of the N.P.s 
arrived on April 12, 1980 at the Arvada 
Playhouse to offer our expert assistance 
but we were too late to save the play. 
Written by Steve and Kathy Hotchner, the 
play invites audience participation (for 
laughs) in the roles of Sherlock_Holmes 
and Queen Victoria - after the second 
time, this was tedious indeed. Dinner 
at the adjacent Hackberry Hill restaur
ant, however, was very tasty. 

(Over, olease) 



TRIFLF.S continued 

Requests for speakers are made, from 
time to time, by various organizations 
such as libraries or clubs interested 
in mystery writers or in Sherlock Holmes. 
Most recently, Steve Dixon, a member who 
was teacJ\ing a CD class, "The Life and 
Times of Mr. Sherlock Holmes," asked if 
a panel of N.P.~ could participate as a 
part of one session. Board members Jill 
Stone, Chuck Hansen, Guy Mordeaux, David 
Poole and Dorothy Ellis fielded the 
questions like pros and led a lively dis
cussion covering many aspects of the art 
and the era. If this is something you 
would be interested in doing, call me 
about joining the speaker's wreau. 

Our most recent event was an informal 
dinner at the Anaconda Towers on May 11th 
to visit with Peter Blau of the Washing
ton, D.C. Scion, "The Red Circle." His 
cannonical persona is Black Peter, which 
is reproduced on his card below. 

Charlene Schnelker 

PETER E. BLAU 

3900 TUNLAW ROAD N W #119 
WASHINGTON. 0 C. 20007 

SURGEON continued 

1'he evening was concluded with a 
quj z on the "Pips". The members of 
the class were not at all backward in 
answering and'. discussing the questions 
and showed their knowledge of the 
Canon. 

un June 11, members of the Patients 
met with Peter Blau, BSI, for dinner 
at the Petroleum Club. Peter and some 
of his geologist friends have formed 
a society known as The Limited but 
Practical Geo1og1sts. Tt.ey meet with 
the local Sherlockian society of the 
city in which the annual meeting of 
the Geolo~1cal Society of America, or 
the American Associ~tion of ~troleum 
Geologists, j s held. It was enjoyable 
seeing Peter again and talking to the 
otr.er geologist 3herlockians. 2 

ALL RIGHT, SLEUTHS, 

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUISTIOHS? 

l. When was Sir Arthur Conan Do7le 
born? 

2. When did he receive his decree in 
Mdicine? 

J. Wta t •• his aedi.cal apeci&lt7? 
4. Wbat •• tbe original t.i tle of bia 

first. Hol.Ma storJ, A St!!l:r in 
Scarlet? 

j. What 1&8 the nue Do7le tent&t1Yely 
assigned his detective? 

6. Before watson got his final --. 
what di.d Doyle call hia? 

?. On whoa is Sherlock Ho~a Modeled? 
a .. How did Do7le coae up w1 tb Dr. 

Watson's naae? 
9. Was A Study in Scarlet popular in 

England? 
10. A Holaea story appeared in w!w. t 

Aaeric&n .asasine in 1890? 
11. Vb1 have the Hol.Ma stories endured.? 
12. Into how •ny languages have tbe 

stories been translated? 
13. How •nJ playa have been wr1 tten 

about Hollies? 
14. How .any .ovies? 
15. Is there really a Baker Street 

Irregulars Society and. ia it still 
active? 

16. Who are so• of tbe famua ••bera? 
1?. Are there other Ho~a faa clubs? 
18. How any ti•s •• wa taon arried.? 

Once, twice, thrice? 
19. VDo •• Irene Adler? 
20. Who MU the King of Bobeaia? 
21. Did Ho l.Jies die? 
22. What waa Sir Arthur Conan Doyle • a 

last work? 
2). Vbat event in Doyle's life ade hill 

turn to spiri tuallaa? 
24. When was Doyle knighted? 
25. Whan did Doyle ciie? 

(Continued on page 11) 



THE CASE OF THE LIBRARY OF T11E w o R 1 n~ s 
GREATEST DETECTI'Y'd: 

Library historians have taken great 
pains to search for forerunners of 
the aodern special library and have 
tenuo\laly traced its roots back to 
the nineteenth century's ~rc&ntile 
l1orar1es and the collections of 
professional societies. Neverthe
less, these historians have consist
entlJ oYerlooked one li~y that tully 
qualifies as an early exaaple ot the 
aoder.n special library in ter .. of its 
aaterials, ita services, and its extra
ordinary aaer. It is the library of 
the world's first consulting detective, 
~herlock Holaea. 

Although no definitive catalog of this 
11 brary has yet bean found that would 
provide researchers with an exact in
dication of the size an~ contents of 
the collection, the records of Holaea' 
career provide so.a 1nfor.ation a~t 
tne 11 brary • a general character. TIMre 
is atron~ evidence that the collection 
was carefully restricted in ita sub
ject cov~e to .. teriala related to 
cr1a1nal 1nveat18&tion and closely 
allied a•bjeets. 

Holaea was single-ainded in hia pur
suit of knowledge in his field and waa 
known 110re than once to have spoken 
forcibly on the necessity of not clut-· 
tering one's aind with uaeleaa facta& 

l consider that a .an'a brain original
ly is like a little eapty attic, an~ 
you have to stock it with such furni
ture as you choose. A fool takes in 
all the luaber of every sort that he 
coaes across, so that the knowledge 
which might be useful to hia 1•ta -
crowded out, or at beat is jwabled up 
with a lot of other things, so that he 
baa difficulty in laying his hands up
on 1 t. Now the skillful vorkan ia 
very careful indeed as to what he takes 
into his brain-attic. He will have 
nothing but the tools which may help 

. bia in doing his vork,but of these he 
has a. large assortment, and all in the 
110st perfect order. Depend upon 1 t, 
there co.as a tiae vhen for every ad-

By Rachel Carson 
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dition of knowledge you forget so .. -
thing that you knew before. It is of 
higheat 1aportance, therefore, not to 
ba ve uaelesa f'&c t.a e 1 bowing out t.he 

~ u~cful or:ea. ( "Stucly in Scarlet.," p.21)' 

As Holaes paid such close attention 
to what he add.ed to his "brain-attic"~ 
we ay infer that the s&H care -.a 
exercised in tbe choice of • terlala 
for the library that served. as 1 ts 
extension. 

"HOW MUCH DID Hi KMOV? 

·rhe lnvestiga tory aspect of Hol.Ma o 

work as a consultin~ detective-is 
well known. The brilliance of hia 
success, however, -. not clue to b1a 
extraordinary powers of o-.rv& uoa. 

ru1 deduction alone, but to hia re
sM.rch in -.dlco-criainal cleteotioa 
as well"' According to Dr. Wa t.aon • a 
account•, such research •• a fre
quent occllpatlon, so•tiaes relat-
ing directly to particular caaea ancl 
soaeti .. a investiea~l~~ .are~~1· 
question• 1n tbe f1el4. rbe fruita 
of Ho~s' research bave achieved re
novna they inclwle auch IIOno8ft.pU &a 
"Upon the Distinction Between the ABbes 
of the Variou Toba.ccoa" and. hi a .on
aaental "The Whole Art of Detection". 
Thu his lllmlry had. to s•pport botb 
his criainal inveatiga tiona and ftis 
aeciieo-criainal reae&Z"Ch to be an ef
fectiYe aiel in Ho+aea'work. 

It. is inevitable that tbe s•bjecta 
covered in depth by Holaea• library 
were the saae as those in which be 
vas aos t know led«• ble, &a they are 
the aubjecta .oat directly related to 
the acco~lian..nt of criainal detect
ion. wa taon' a enu.era tion of Holaea' a 
areas or knowledge, then, also applies 
to his 11 brary a 

1. Knowledge of Literature - Nil. 
2. Knowledge of Philosophy - Nil • 
). Knowled«e of Aatrono~ - Nil. 
4. Knowledge of Politics - Feeble. 
5 • Knowledge of Botany - ·'/aria. b leo 

(Over, please) 



6. 

'?. 

9. 

lJ. 

lliell up in belladonna, opiWI, 
and poisons generally. Knows 
nothing of practical gardening. 
Knowledge of geology - Practical 
but lilli. ted. 
Knowledge of Chemis~y - Pro
found. 
Knowledge of Anato.y - Accurate, 
but unsyste.atlc. 
Knowledge~of Sensational Lit
erature - 1-ense. 
Knowle~e of British Law - Go~, 
practical. ("Study in Scarlet" 
n. 21-22) 

watson's records afford so•e clues tn 
the types of .aterials in Hol~· lib
rary • There was a "line of refere!'!ce 
books be~14~ t!Je ll&ntelpiece'~ ( ••Jiota.W 
Bachelor", p, 288), incluGi.Dc aeve~. 
encyclopedias, bibliogr.aphical diction
aries, ir.adsbaw's RailN&y Guide Whit-

k • - ' -a er s Alaanack, and a continental.saaat-
eer. There is also evidence of a aap col
lection ("Bruce ?~trt.ington Plans," p.925), 
'photographs, a~d paaphlets, as well as 
various writings on detection. 

THi! PRIJWIY SOURCE 
~ 

·rhe aost interesting and useful •ter
ial in his library, however, as not , · 
that published by outside sources, but 
rathe:- the set of scrapbooks that ad.e 
up a voluminous ho~.ade encyclopedia. 
lila tson ex p la 1 ns a 

For Muy years he had adopted a systea 
of docketing all paragraphs concerning 
•en and things, so that 1 t waa d.iffi
cul t to na11e a subject or person on 
which he could not at once fuz::.ish in-

-!'oration. • "~ da, · ' \ -.~can J. 1 n Bo.,eaia", p .165 -~ 

r~e arrangement and indexing of these 
voluaes has caused considerable con
sternation, even dismay, among lib
rarians, as Holaes'methods appear to 
violate a.ll filing rules and trad1t1on
al indexing systems. watson aentions 
that Holmes periodically spent hours 
indexing his "huge·bpok of references" 
( "Bruce ~t!ngtori Plans", p. 91J a .. H~ 
Circle, .. p.901; "Five Orange Pips," p. 
218). As Margaret Anderson point& 
out, Holmes's index was oo~iled in th, 
tr.&dtior~l Victorian business manner 
of enterin« ever,thiD« in large 
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led«era, rather than in a card indext 
twentieth- century style. Aa all 
the voluaaa of this remarkable refer
ence work disappeared earlier in thia 
century, the tu.t of "·rhe Adventure of 
the Swasex Va•pire 11 providea the onl1 
known exa•ple of how the par&grapba coa
piled in the booka were indexed.. In the 
incident d.eacribed, Holaea, while uaing 
the index, .. ntions to Wataon ao .. ·of 
the itea fro• the index to the "V" 
voluaea 

Voyase of the Gloria Scott 
Victor Lynch the for«er 
Vene110us lizard. or gila 
Vittoria the circua belle 
Vanderbilt and the Yess-an 
Vipers 
Vigor the Ha-rallitb Wonder 
Yaapiria• in Hunp.ry 
Vaapirea in Transylvania 

Librarians have been horrified. at the 
thought of Ho~a filing .aterial out 
of alphabetical orcler and w1. tb ••cb an 
odd choice of words by which to enter 
the titles in an .!!"lex. It ia neceaary 
to re .. aber, however, tM.t Ho~ ia 
read.ing off entries to W&taon, &dcliq 
cou.enta on the caaea 1nYolvecl. The iil
cident doea not prove that he ia read- : . 
ing the entries in the order in which 
they are &rranpd in the ind.ex. lD 
addition, the book forwat of Holaea'a 
index ad• perfect alphabetization of 
eltt.tlM oYer a lon« period. of. t1• · 
d1ff1cuit~ if not i~aaible. 

·r HE HUMAN COMPUTER 

rhe eh&rge •d.e by a nuaber of li brari&ns 
that Holaes choae totally inappropriate 
teraa under which to enter the titles 
of the paragraphs in his index is per
haps aore aerioua, as auch a practice 
_.ce~t&inly would have illp&ired. tM -.. 
· a,nd .-r!ciency of the use of hia ••t 
iaport.&nt source of infozwation.· ia -
aentioned. earlier, we know that .. Hol ... 
spent a g:rea t d.eal of tiM working on 
wiat Wataon deacrlbea as "croas-inclex
ing" his hoaead.e enc.Yclopeclia. We 
therefore have sood reason to auapect 
that the e.xaaplea pven beginnins with 
the letter "V" appear in other places in 
the 1nd.ex as well aa under the letter 

(Continued on Page 9) 



'r H ~ G I A N 'f H A T T 0 N Q_! 

It will probably be recalled by 
that sector of the reading ~blic 
which follows the exploits of my 
friend Mr. Doubtkey Gnomes, my 
mention of a case referred to as 
the Giant·Batton of SUmatra. As 
the principals of this case have 
been temporarily imprisioned for 
solicitation, I have been assured 
by my friend Doubtkey that this 
case (•or which the world was not 
yet prepared, eh Plotgun•, says 
Gnomes with a twinkle in his one 
grey eye) may now be laid before 
the unsuspecting public. It was 
a wonderfUlly bright and cheer
ful June morning, against which 
we had drawn the blinds, that 
Gno•es broke into my thoughts. 

•Yes. Plotgun, it 1s a shaae,. 
and· one in his pr1•e.• That mad
deni~ twinkle jum~1~ up in 
Gnomes' one grey eye. 

•aut Gnomes,• I staamered in my 
usual contusion, •How could you 
possibly know I was thinki~ of 
my two army wounds?• 

•Basily, Plotgun, with that look 
of deep sorrow on your race, 
coupled with the positions ot 
your hands - one goi~ behind 
your head to rest on your shoul
der and the other press.ed against 
your - ah - h1p, it was child's 
play,• said Gnomes,uncurling 
himself from his typical fetal 
position on the floor. •Further, 
Plot!Un, no need to pass that o~d 
army wound, ~ Study 1n Starlet, 
line.• 

•In fact•, said Gnomes reachin~ 
for his 'needle' and seven-per
cent aspirin solution which I 
had ~een tryin~ to wean him from 
by replacing the a~pir1n 8olu-
tion with a cocaine solution or 
my own, •it is time that you let 
the public in on the adventure 
1n which your second wound was 
received.• 
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SUMArHA 

by S tevca Dixon 

~s Gnomes did not.under usual cir
cumstances, like me to print •7 
embellished accounts of his ad
ventures, saying that some clever 
person may be able to detect the 
actual criminal, I naturally jumped 
at the opportunity before we1~hi~ 
the consequences or such a revel
ation to the public, but as Gnomes 
iF sure to watch cloely for 1ts 
publication, I lay the followinc 
story before the public. 

It be~an 1n 1889 after •Y fourth 
or t1fth marriase, and a plate 
with the name J. Ramy Plot!Un, 
M.D~ had jUst been placed on m7 
Soho residence. My day had been 
composed mostl7 of women fro• 
the area with various dysfUnctions, 
when, to my surprise, a yOQ~, 
radiant beauty of ~olden locks, 
crystal blue eyes and lower won-
ders walked into my consult1D8 
room with a steady, but 11sht 
flutter. I wa~ so taken aback bJ 
this lovely youns wo.an, that I 
~1bbered the typical doctoral.;· 
orders without a thought to their 
true •eanin~ while proceed1ns to 
carry out the coJIJI&nds ayself, 
1ncludi~ the remo .. l of •7 cloth• 
i~ for the standard medical cheeks. 
(For those or my readers who feel this 
may be just a ploy of a clever do~ 
on the hunt, I direct JOUr attent
ion to MJ other contusions while 
under the intoxications or be&Ut7, 
primarily ae eTidenced 1n the case 
entitled •The Blinds of the Four.•) 
However, before either me or m7 
lovelJ patient had removed even the 
most immodest of our cloth1~, a 
· · (Continued on page 8} 



DR • V A T S 0 Jl . . . . . . . . . . . 
W I L D 0 A T S F A R M E P 

by HE.ra 11 Gur~te l 

In "The S1~n of t~e Pour•, Dr. 
Watson ~ave ~s two verv def1n1te 
bitR of-Aelf-revelat1o~. In Chap
ter 2 he referred to • an exper
ience of women which extends over 
many nations and three separate 
continents ••• •, and 1n Chapter 
10, • I have cour~ed many creat
ures 1n many countries during !Z 
cheguered career ••• • (my under
linin~.) Why did ~e, we wonder, 
go to such lengths,to represent 
himself as the roue and the dare
devil when we know, from his well
documented history, that his life 
was orderly, conventional and 
blameless? When and where did 
he sow all these wild oats? 

w. s. Baring-Gould's date of 1852 
for Wat~on's birth fits in well 
with the later facts. He would 
have been 62 1n 1914, thouah some 
or us mi~ht reRent the label of 
•an elderly man.• 

There is a aood deal of evidence 
that Wat~on lived 1n Australia 1n 
his early year~, thou~h he was not 
oorn tnere. we know that he went 
to school 1n En~land ("The Naval 
Treatr,•the Retired Colourman•). 
The school must have been a pres
tigious one, for "Tadpole" Phelp~, 
a nephew of Lord Holdhurst, was a 
fellow pupil. I agree with Barin~
Gould's view that it was probably 
Wellin~ton. Assum1n~ that Watson 
was here tor a minimUm of three 
years before he went to Barts• at 
the age of, say, 18, the family 
must have returned from Australia 
in 1867 when John Watson was 15. 

As the Suez canal was not opened 
until 1869, they would have come 
by the long sea route, via Cape 
Horn, probably by ~a1lin~ ship, 
poss1 bly by steamer wi. th au x11-
1ary sails. It is hard to see 
how a 15'Year old and his elder 
brother could have had much 

-

~-----------~---~-

chance of behav1n~ a~ "wild colon
ial boys.- durin~ such a voyage. 

,-

After ~o1ng to Barts' 1n 18?0, 
Wat$00 spent the n~xt ei~ht veer~ 
in eRtatliRhina htmRelf in hiR pro
fession. ~e took the de~reeR of 
Bachelor of l"1P.d ic1ne and- of Surgery 
in the U ni vers i ty of London, and 
followed thi~ up by graduating M.D. 
{~ondon) - a very stiff exam -
1n 18?8 when he was 26. He alRo 
held at least two House Apooint
ments (internships). SUch ap• 
po1ntments 1n one's own teach1n~ 
hospital were only ~1ven to the
most promising voun~ doctors, Ro 
that we can deduce that Watson 
qualified as quickly as poRsible 
and waR well-thought-of bv his 
teachers. We know that he had 
been a House SUrgeon, and he must 
also have been a House Physician 
before takin~ the M.D. 

How long did these appointments 
last? We know that Dr. Mortimer 
was a HouRe SUrgeon in Char1ng 
Cross Hospital for 2 year~. If 
Watson had spent 4 years in his 
two house appointments, this WO'tld 
only have left 4 years for h1s 
aual1fy1n~) and 3 years for post
graduate appointments would be 
about r1~ht. 

One sli~htlv false note 1s struck 
when we learn that he played 
Rugby football ror ~lackheath, 

(a first-class London club, "The 
Adventure ot t~e SusAeX Vampire.") 
rather than for Barts'. A ~eal
cal students's loyalty in the 
matter or games and athletics is 
to h1s hospital. Even 1f Barts' 
had been ~o1nF throush a partic
ularly succ~sstul period on the 
Ru~by field, it 1s hard to 1m
a~1ne that a player was left out 
of the Barts• first XV but was 
able to play for t~e Blackheath 
first XV. This su~gests that 



Watson was somewhat aloof and 
unfriendly while at Barts', and 
1t may explain why, after 8 years, 
he appeared to have maintained no 
enduring friendships with his con
temporaries. 

lllrin~ the 8 years he may have done 
some modest travel on the Conti
nent on a ~edi~al student's bud
~et. But, hi~ later travels, re-

. ferred to in "The Reigate Sq~ires" 
"The Disappearance-of Lady Frances 
Carfax", and •The Final Proble••, 
and to Norway in the "Adventure 
of Black Peter•, do not give rise 
to the claim "I've been here be
fore" which might have been •x
pected. 

As he went to Netley in 1878 and 
the fatal Battle of Maiwand was 
not until July 4, 1880, it would 
seem that he spent the whole of 
1879 "go1n~ through the.cour8e. 
prescribed tor surgeons 1n the 
Army." 

During this period Watson might 
have become a devotee or field 
sports, though the word •coursed" 
su~gests •hare coursing• which is 
basically a spectator affair. 

His passa~e to Bombay 1n 1880 
would have been by steamer (troop
er) via the suez Canal. Stops 
for coaling would have been at 
G1bral tar, -Malta, Port Said and 
Aden, and he might well have join
ed his brother officers in •runs 
ashore• in these ports. Once ar
rived in India he was too deeply 
occupied on active service, 
followed bv 111-health 1n a hosp
ital, to have snatched an occas
ional days' Rhoot1ng, but, as the 
North-West Frontier and Afghan
istan is not typical "tiger coun
try•, I re~ard this tale of the 
intrusive t1~er-cub with some 
suspicion. 

Durin~ the passa~e home 1n the 
"Oronfes" (Octob~r-November 1880), 
Watson's ill-health would probabl' 
have confined him to cabin or deck 
chair. By January, 1881, at the 
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age of 29, h~ was "without kith 
or kin" and c me virtually under 
the benevolent chaperonage or 
Sherlock Holmes, in whose austere 
presence it would be virtually 
impossible to get up to an1 hanky
panky. 

Thereafter, living under the shad-
. ow of a great and boastful person
ality, it is not surprising that 
Watson tried hard to do a little 
one-u pmaneh1 r;., by posing as a 
man with a 1\lrid past and a 
chequered career, and as the 
experienced traYeller. •I am too . 
old a traTeller to be seriOUSlJ·1n
conven1enced by the loss ot •J 
luggage.• (•The Final Problea•), 
•My experience ot oamp 11te 1n 
Afghanistaa had at l .. st the .· 
effect or making me a prompt and 
ready traveller•, (The Bosooabe 
Valley Mystery•), and •z am an old 
campaigner•, (The Man With the 
Twisted Lip~) 

- -· 

I find so ~~ch to admire in the 
doctor's honest and dependable 
character that it 1s easy to for
get and forgive this inoffensive 
foible a 

• Whot did I teil ,.o. Watson, A one fegged ScotsiiNift 
with 0 gloss eye ••• well-bred but down on his luck ..• 
now push off hid, ,. can well do without your sort 

around here." 



(Giant from pa~e 5) 
~iant of a man had bUrst thrau~h 
the door. 

-•What is the meanin~ of this II.J 
800d man,• I tried to say, my voice 
trailin~ off as it often does in 
these tales. 

•It's my husband, Alex Batton. 
I'm Jezel B&tton, the youn~ woman 
sa1d o_fferil!~ me her hand. The 
move of Mrs. Jezel Batton towards 
me seemed to fUrther enra~e the 
beastly ~entleman, and he lunged 
for my throat. Sidesteppin~ him, 
I founG mv~elf ~rovelli~ 1n the 
corner. 

•Ah, Mr. Batton - late of Sumatra 
I see," I heard a familiar voice 
say close to my side. 

•Gnomes,• ~aid I, the first to 
re.a:ain my voice. 

The giant appeared riveted to a 
to a spot at the center of the 
roo•, a puzzled look on his race. 
His lips seemed to be forming the 
word "SUmatra• as a question, but 
my eyes were drawn to the gun
sli~ in his arm. 

•come Plot~n, quick, you're the 
~ame so we'd better be afoot,• 
and with that amaz1n~ ability to 
run like a deer away from trouble 
of any sort, my friend 11~hted 
out of my home and into the street 
with me clo~e· at his heels. 

•Thi~ 1R for my wife,• I heard 
from behind me coupled with the 
roar of a ~n. The st1n~ of 
buckshot Rhot fro• my backside up 
my back, rut instead or hinder1~ 
DIY. cont~~1derable !!peed, I was sp1rrecl 
to ~reat·er errorts and even cau~ht 
up with Gnomes by the time we had 
reached our old lod~1n~s. 

In front~ a now blaz1n~ fire, 
which Gnomes lit only in the 
summer hours, I nursed my back
side and a scotch and soda while 
Gnomes launched into one of his 
overlon~ explanations. 

•tou will remember my first axioa 
of deduction, Plot~n, whereYer 
you have eliminated the facts, 
whatever remains, especially 
the impossible, must be true. 
Now I reasoned, either you were 
1n trouble or you were not in 
trouble. Bither way, trouble 
1s involveds So I came around 
to he 1 Jt you out of trouble. • 

•Marvelous•, said I with the 
proper sense of awe. •But how 
did you know Batton hailed from 
Sumatra?• 

•once again, Plotgun, you must 
remember my other axiom of deduc· 
tion, 1f our theories are to ex
plain nature, they must i~nore 
nature completely. Now Batton 
was in Bn~land. and mo~t people 
in En~land have been to another 
country. So Ratton, most prob
ably, had been to another countrr. 
Rememberi~ the only sh1P,1D8 
line which I bothere4 to memorize 
was one froa SUmatra to here, I 
came up with the conclusion then 
that Hatton must hail from SUaatra 
on the ship •Matilda Br1s«s•. 

•Pantast1c.• 

•Indeed, Plot~n. So concludes 
our case of the Giant Batton or 
Sumatra and the Jezel Bullett.• 

******************************* 
The 12/79 Medical Bul}etia 
(Denver) of Dr. Watso~~s leg
lected Patients continues tbeir 
scholarly tra•1tion with two 
stimulating inquiries& Boy 
Sparks raises the quefl!tion, •wa8 
1t really Bartfl!?• while Bernard 
Kelly (no doubt related to Mary) 
ask~, "Wa~ SH Wrong 1n the Jack 
the Ripper C.Re?w It also re
pr1nte a mouthwater1ng early 
menu froa SiBp~on'e. 
(From THE FLUFFY ASH, Winter 
1980, Loren Estleman, editor, 
The Arcad1s Mixture, Ann Arbor 
M1 chigan. ) 
******************************** 



it.self. 

It is unlikely, nay, impossible, to think 
tnat a man who prided himself on his logic 

to look things up that baa seldoa, if 
ever,been equaled" (p.46). 
AGONY, TIM BOX1!!3, AND TRUTH 

and consistency of action would work · The great hoaeade encyclopedia. was not_).h'e 
hard coapillng a totally illogical index only special reference source co11piled 
that even he hiJRSelf would have diffi- by Hol.Jaes for his workinf> library. He 

, cult.y uaii1g. In applying Holmes's own filed clippings fro• the newspapers' 
axioaa "When you have elillinated the i•- •gony colullrls in a book as well. His 
possible, whatever remains, however ia- 'library &lao contained the recorda of 
~1bable, aust be the truth" (" Sign ~f hia cases, kept separately froa the 
Ji'our"), we are forced to 1 uf er that encyclopedia and consul ted periodical!¥, 
Holaes was indexing t.he paragraphs in a as Watson record.s a .. So long as he •s in 
rlon-tradi tional manner, according to a actua.l professional practice the recorda 
new system that he must have devised of hia successes were of soae practical 
specifically for this reference source. valwe to bia" ("Second Stain, •• p.6,50). 
An examination of the entries ir• the "v·· Wataon indicates in "The Musgrave Ritual, •• · 
section shows that not only was his meth- that il·d'ore their association Hollies, 
od nontraditional, but it embodied a hiu~:i •intained this record., and that 
cvncept not employed again until tne a.d- the papers were kept in neatly wral>ped 
vent of coaputer indexi~g: that of the bundl~s in & large tin box (p. )86). 
i ru: lusion of all title vor·is that pro- Holae!l was less solici tious in keep-
vi 'i~ ·:ani: f!S for the retrlw.ral of inf ing thi!ae records up-to -<Ia. te th&n in 
fora _!.i~:-:J. arn.ngin& his encyclopedia a 

Thus ;.;p may conclude that Holmes's 
inde:<ing •etnod repr~sents 'he fir~~ 
knJir.'l 1:-tst.a.nce of the use uf a rud.i;r.er;t.
a.ry key-word ir.d;~x :.·~·"g system. tihen 
and if the index itseif is loc~ted, re
se#l.rcners will undoubt.edly find that the 
title of the articlP., .. Voyage of the 
Gloria Scott," is entered a.t least under 
"V" and' "G" and possJ bly "S"; "Victor 
'...ynch the Forger" under "V", "L," and 
"F .. • etc. 

.. · ~ua11 ~n _,_,·-iexi~ ayatea appeared to havtt 
::>t-t: .• f.:lUner; tly ilSCul t.o Hol~~es a.ad, 
therefore, highly successful. watson's 
r~crds of the cases show that Holaes 
cDnsul te,i hi a index frequently, 3.nd tha 
aiiOU.'lt of tiae he spent eompilin& this 
source indic~tea how much he valued and 
relted on it. Indeed, i.n "The Advent
ure ~f the Three Students," an incident 
that took Holmes and watson to the univ
si ty town of Ca.aford, Mi tson aent ions 
tha. t rlolmecl .;-onfronte-d wl th a case "with
out his se~t.pbooks ••• was an uncoafort
ab.l.a fiR~". Although we a.re given aaple 
evidenc~ ~f Holmes's extraordinary ability 
t u r~-::.,.1. f&.cts, it. is poss 1 ble to say 
tna t h1 s ?. bi 11 ty t.o find, ?.rrange, a.nd 
use infora tion aay have been even great
er, and to conclude 'olfith Trevor Hall 
that "there co.:-~ be no dJubt that Holaes 
must have received an education on how 

9 

Ha had a horror of destroying 
docuaents, espec1&117 those which 
we.t"e connected vi th his paat cases, 
and yet it M&a only once ~n eve~·year 
or 'wo that he would .aster the 
~.~0rgy to docket and arra~ thea. 
f "ioo!l!agr&Ye Hi tua.l ", p. )86 ). 

Theriilfore,1t is .ast fortunate that 
Watson &ssuaed the task of docu.ent-
ing th~ case work, and despite Hol8es'a 
OCC&Sl·Ot-al disapproval Of W&taon 1 a utb• 
ods: th~~e records becaae an integral 
part of the detective's library. 

In u'l'he Golden Pince-Hez, .. Watson speaks 
of "the three •ssive •nuscript vol
uaes which contain our work for the year 
1894" (p. 607") Both he and Hollies were 
a-.re of the current use of the •terial 
for info~tion on the conte~r&rJ 
criminal worlcl and as precedents for 
certain types of criaea, but both &lao 
appreciated its historical T&lue. Aa 
Hollies ind.icatedz "You can file it in 
our arcr~ves., watson. SoMday the true 
a tory aay be t.old •• ( "Retired ColCNr
•n", p. 1122)., Researchers, undaunted 
by the passage o! t1ae, continue to hope 
that the ••travel-worn and battered tin 
dispatch-box with (the) n&M John ·H. 
Watson, M .D. , 1& te Indian Ar•y, paint-
ed upon the lid ••• craa.ed with ,apera 



nearly all of which are records of cases~· 
{"Thor Bridge," p. 1054), will be found 
to enrich the Hol.asian archives. 

It is indeed a great misfor~une for 
the history of the special library that 
the coll~c~ion of this extraordinary lib
rary has been \ilspersed, with the result 
that .any of its works nave been lost, 
and the single ~best record of what 1 t 
contained cJj,nnot be found. Nev.ertheleaa, . 
we •Y take it as a. challenge to our 
best detective sense to reconstruct the 
library's ch&racter froa the clues 
given in ~atson's narratives. This pre
liaina.ry investigation has shown that the 
libr.ary was special in every sense of 
the term, with remarkable innovations 
in the type of material held and the 
aethods of access to its information. 
It is only logical that the library of 
the world's first consulting detective 
should be a prototype for all later 

• 

. criainal-investi~t1on libraries, and we 
can hope that future research vil result 
in tile recognition of the unusu~l place 
of Sherlock Holmes in l . .lbrary h ... st.ory. 

•• * * * ~ • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * 
fracking down the Holmes library 
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PUZZLE 
By Roy Sparkes 

.Acro~s: 

·- 1. It wa~ hidden seven feet 
down. 

5. Watson's first practice. 
6. Watson's patient. 
7~ Openahaw's was unbreak

able. 
9. The 1nd1go planter's 

11. 
12e 
l)e 

Down~ 

2~ 

name. 
His school was private. 
Leverton of Long Island. 
W1nd1bank's sp1r1t. 

It was heard 1n Abbas 
Pa.rva. 
Holmes had not met h1s yet. 
The head attendant. 
Garr1deb's we11a. 
The writing on the wall • 
Whence t~e revolver .as 
recovered. 

(Answers on Page 11) 

THI MIDICAL BULLiTIM issued for 
Dector V&taon' a .Meslected. Patienta, 
a acion of the Baker Street Irrepl.&ra. 

ld.1 tor a Dorot)Q' illla 
C&nonical Consultants& DI.Yid Poole 

Cbarlene Schnelker 
Special .ieportaa Cbl.rlea lfanaen, 

Jill Stoae 

COZ'Z'eapoD&lence and anucrlpta abo1U4 
be ·&ddnaMd. to s Tbe ld1 tor 

2851 Sollth Ree4 st.l 
DltnYer, ColondAt 8022? 
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BRAVO 

ans~.;ers 

ANSWERS I 

1. On May 22, 1859, in Edinburgh. 
2. · After nine years in Jesuit schools, 

he went to idinburgh Universit7, 
receiving hia degree in medicine in 
1881. 

3. He was an eye doctor, but pa~ients 
were few and far between. 

4. ! Tangled ~· 
5. ::iberringford Holmes ) 
6. Or.and Sacker. 
7. _ ~· Joseph Bell of the Royal Infira-

ary, 1!1dinbu..rgh, Scotland. Dr. Bell 
was a •r· ._ 1 th as tound.ing deductive 
powers. 

8. He was na.Jied after one of Doy las 
fellow meabers of the Literary and. 
Scientific Society of Ports.outh. 

9 • Not at first 1 it did better in the 
u.s. 

10. Lippincott's Masazine. The tale wa~ 
The §!ga of ~. an instant hit 
with Aaerican readers. 

llo Pri•ril;y becauae of Hol..-s • char·· 
1s•t1c personality; not because of 
exceptional literary .arit. 

12. 41. And they • re also in shorthand. 
and Bra11le. 

1). 

14. 
15. 

16. 

16. 

More than twenty, one of the latest 
being 1965's BAKER STREET, a .uaical~ 

·also the one you are see1ng tonlght 
(baaed loosely on A Scandal in 
Bohemia), written quite recently by 
John· ?enn. * 
Over 20. 
It was f OWlded. on J Wle .5, 19)4 in 
New York City. 
Meetings are still held annually on 
the Friday falling closest to Ho~a 
birthday. 
President Roosevelt was a aeaber. 
The greatest of Hot.es• i~eraon
ators, Willia• Gillette, belonged, 
as did Basil Rathbone. 
In London, it is the venerable Sher
lock Holaes Society. In the u.s. 
there's the Speckled Band in Boaton, 
the Red Circle in W&shington, D • C •, 
The Scandalous Bohe.tans of Akrori, 
the Hounds of the.Baskervilles of 
Minneapolls-St. Paul, the Copper 
Beec8es of Phi lade 1phi& aJaOng others. 

18. Who knows? Doyle was very con
fusing on this point. 

19tt Supposedly, according to Hol.Ma 
experts, abe vas IIOd.eled. after the 
notorious actress Lily Langtry. 

ll 

20. Many experts believe he was inapir..: 
ed b1 tbe then Prince of Wales, 
Albert Edward, later King Ed.-.rcl 
v:r .. 

<.1... ~l a a e Doy ltt wearied of hia after 
having w.ritten 59 atoriea about 
alll, but because of popular 
,.Je-.nd, he •s forced to resurrect 
~1.ila. 

r~1~ Ji:dge of the Unknown. It va.a a 
i;ock published in 1930 deallns with 
a subject th& t app•led. to hia in 
the years before his death, apiri t
aalisa. 
The de&th of his son, Kingsley, vbo 
n&d been WO\lllded. in the So- in , 
World War I. 
In 1902. 
On July ?, 1930.) 

(H.aprlnted. by perlliasion froa the January 
19?8 iss~e of BRAVO Magasine. copyright 
1~·-:-,: l.ij The DenYer Center for tbe 
~,. ;··--;·.-,,..-<~ng A~IS ) 
- ~- - ... """ 4.-.&... .II.A.- " • 

~} ;)herlock Hol~aes !:!!S_ The Affair ~ 
~h~ Allourous Regent. Bonfils Theater 
,.Ian l&ry 197 a. 

Across: 
1. 
~-
o., 
?. 
9. 
11. 
12. 
lJ-

Down: 
2. 
). 
4. 

'" a. 
10. 

Cro-..n. 
Army. 
:iayter $ 

Tire. 
Able., 
011 ver .. 
Here .. 
Angel ... 

Roa-r. 
Waterloo. 
Ryder. 
Artesian. 
Hache. 
Mere. 
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